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THE CAP TAL JOURNAL! WRITE HOOVER ON THE BALLOT. .
j As to expected IIerbrt Hoover has refused permis- -,

an independent NEWSPAPER j g.Qn t) .e hig name the democratic primary ballot as can-- i

BuXthStalSai wn?i didate for president. He has consistently refused to permit Jhe;
ins Co, 138 south commercial street.' use 0f njs name by parties in the primaries of several states.!

'"goVui "omsBu81: j The Oregon republicans may disregard his request and put it on!

o Editor and Publiihe7 ; anyway, as the democratic signers of Hoover petitions supposed.
' Entered as cond class ma.i mat- - j former Governor West intended to do.
ter at saiem. Oregon. Mr. Hoover is not a candidate and refuses to align mmseilj I

I

and
U

wasn't
RY AOTHIIO SfOTT RAILEYvJ

r--" Jr. 1.i with either nartv. until he knows what that party represents. InSUBSCRIPTION KATES
By carrier 60 cents a month HV " ' . .. . . . . i

mail "I "My goodness!" Mr. Crow ex--60c a. month, 11.25 for three refusing the use of his name, he is perfectly consistent, Dut tne
12.25 for six months, $4 per fact fnat he is not a candidate, only makes him the more desir THE MAJOR HAS A PAINmonths.

The party had come to an end: noyear In Marion and Polk counties.
Elsewhere 5 i year.

( order of U. S. government, all
mau subscriptions are payable in

We'll hurry over to the pas-

ture and see Aunt PoUy Woodchuck,
the herb doctor. She'll know what to

able as a candidate. His attitude is in refreshing contrast to that
of the avowed aspirants and their feverish campaigns and mil-

lion dollar expenditures.

body wis left except old Mr. Crow
and his friend Major Monkey.

Mr. Crow himMlf wan funt rnlnrlnsr " '
sleepy, for it was almost dark. Andid f y0"

-Monkey was more than wiMajorh. f t k ., . Vu.ii ,The people of Oregon, both republicans and democrats, have crimethe right to indicate their choice for president upon the primary But he hardly felt that he ought to'10- - So th?,V!l .Iwhtr-to-
Advertising representatives W. 15.

Ward. Tribune Bldg., New York: W.
H. Stockwell, Peoples Gaa bldg.,
Ch lea go. fnr Tlio faor that Mr leave lust then. ijur w...ballot. That is what primaries are . .Wil Ma Penilf f OV V. 1 1 V. ' .

There doubt that the ne.?",.u' Twas no Major.
w,ner,e

alighting '!, and then tHoover's name will not be printed upon the ballot need not deterMEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS
Such an endorsement will indiThe Associated Press is exclusively any one from wrjting it thereon wait for his friend to overtake him.

I In a little while ihey came to the
cate the sentiment of the people far more conclusively than a r,tnre And Maltfr Monkey wasall news dispatches credited to it or

not otherwise credited in this paper
and also local news published herein. j glad to find Aunt Polly at home.

She was a wise old lady. She knew
ii.ht ou-nv- . without being told, that

it was Major Monkey and noj Mr.
'crow that was ill.regon0 j "You're in pain," she remarked to
th. utaior- - "I knew it the moment Ibservations

'set eyes on you."
I Major Monkey moaned faintly.

"I hope you'll give me something to

printed name on the ballot and an organized campaign in every
precinct, managed by the politicians who rally their supporters
and henchmen at the polls to vote for their favorite.

Every person who favors Hoover as the best qualified man
for the presidency, regardless of party, will write his name on-th- e

ballot. ...e.a2EESa
NEW PEACE COMPROMISE PROPOSED

A petition has been filed with the president, and will be on
file with the senate also, fathered by Samuel Colcord, signed by
such distinguished citizens as President Lowell of Harvard uni-

versity, Cardinal Gibbons, George W. Wickersham, Augustus
Thomas and many others requesting that the peace treaty be
adopted upon all the points upon which there is agreement and
that only the disputed portions, such as Article X be left to a
referendum of the people at the general election.

Justice some'-lme- s soes wiong. Men are often punished for
crirr.e3 they do not co.Timit. A .d when we thoughtlessly
ta'--e er.I catbartica to relieve stagnant bowels,
v:e are committi-.- . a similar injustice.

7hen tho sy; ":-- .i i r.able to remove food waste at regu-

lar inter.-ali-
, J h t!-- e food yjaste, and not the system,

that need? r:..vc-:t;o:i-

Z :ry o? . ' f :i of treatment either irritates or forces

ii .. iljQi oa the waste matter instead of

ci t 2 s.'t Ey this entirely new principle Nujol
iillLeo tl.'J poioonous waste moving out of the body.

Nuj I p'--- :T''i coriilipHtion by keeping the food waste soft, thus
helpii-- ; '''lire establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation at regulir
fnr?rvi'. !.eaithiest habit in the world.

!t is absolutely harmless aid pleasant to take try it.
Tu:r! is soli bv all drjgsiata in bottle only, bearins the Nu-o- trade-mtr-

''Vi . J 'u'ol I .abormif:,, Stitn Jr I I ii Co. (New Jersey), 5J Uroadway, New
York, fur i.ookl?t "Thirty Fort of Danger."

A .r.".?f.V. of Ttsaiing an Old Complaint

make me feel better," he wailed
i "I wilh" Aunt Polly Woodchuck
Inromised. And putting her hand in

side a basket that she carried on her
arm, she drew forth a red apple.
"Here!" she said, "eat this!"

Ma lor Monkey drew back.
"No!" he groaned. "I don't want

any more apples. I've had too manyj

Multifield IV. B. Boyer. engineor
on a logging train nt the Smith Pow-

ers logging campa t Sumner, was
killed when he attempted to

jump an engine which was rua-liin- g

wil-.l- according to word brought
here.

D. A. D.ivls, 19, fell from the steal-e- r

Dispatch, on the Coquille river,
while engaged In loading milk ant
at a local wharf Monday. Nobody
saw the boy fall Into the water am'
he was soen jii.st as he was sinking.
100 fet nwny from tne boat where
he had been floated by the tide.

FortI and Frank Davis, who, whit"
asting as a prohibition enforcement
officer, was arrested last wee k on a
train n?;r The Dalles, on a charge f
drunkenness, was fined In the federal
court lernMonduy and sentenced to
serve 15 days In Jail, on conviction

already."
1 he appeal comes from disinterested persons, not allied with "You're- in pain," she renmrked to Aunt Polly Woodchuck shot a

triumphant look at Mr. Crow.politics and is inspired by the wish to secure for America and the "IC M"J"r'
'I thought so. she said. And Bhe

world such of the benefits as Would be decreed by a Speedy Set-N1- 8 in Sreat pain. He kept one hand dropped the red apple back into her.
tlement ending the suspense and uncertainty a consumation'i!reTd agalnst the loweat button ot, basket-.- -- Now," she went on, turn- -

short red coat. His cap was awry. ing again to the Major, "I should likedevoutly to be wished. And his wrinkled face showed a care- - to ask whether you're fond of corn."
worn and anxious look. j. Old Mr. Crow stepped forward

"How many apples have you eaten quickly,
today?" Mr. Crow asked his friend. "I object!" he cried, "The less sald

; The peace treaty is still in the hands of the president, who is
waiting to ascertain what the senate does with its resolution
declaring a seperate peace with Germany. It must be either re-
turned to the senate or a new peace treaty negotiated.

Meanwhile the inability of the nation to function in Deace

"I haven't the slightest idea," the about corn, the better!"
Major answered. "After I had fin-- j Aunt Polly Woodchuck hastened to
ished two dozen I lost count." explain that she meant no offense to

Hie After Effects
of PneumoniaDnvnliA

DacKgrouna or these scenes of otherj ..j merely WOndered," she said.and participate in the affairs of the world brings a blush of
shame to every American except those blinded by the prejudice whether you gave your guests corn

now forever still to eat at your party."oi panisansnip.
'Certainly not!" Mr. Crow exploded.

"Certainly not!'- And he glared at the
"There, there, girl, don't cry so,

don't cry.-- I felt two arms clasped
tenderly about me and I was lifted
close, close to the breast of my hus

old lady as if to say: "Change the
subject for pity's sake!"

band. .
"You're a stranger in these parts, I

This is No. 2 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a
physician, explaining how certain diseases which attack

the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whooping-Cough- ,

Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo.
Rub may be of value in this condition.

take it," Aunt Polly said, turning once"Don't, Katherine, it breaks my
heart to see you like this."

"But I have no one else in all the more to Major Monkey. "No doubt
you've been used to eating different

of contempt In having failed to ap-

pear against a prisoner nccust'd of
violation of the prohibition law.

iJ Portland The 9(100 ton steel ship
Arctuias will be launched from the
ways of the Ci. M. Standifrr shipnulU
Ing corporation at Vancouver, Wash ,

Wednesday noon, according to plans
announced by officials of the ship-

building company. The vessel Is the
first of five steel ships to be launched
for the Green Star corporation. Four
others nre now on the ways.

Heppner Mrs. James L. Yeager,
wife of a merchant here, died Mon-

day from the effects of Injuries att-
ained in an automobile collision on
the road between here and Lewiston,
Idaho, March 19 last. She was 64

years old.

Newport Newport port commis-
sion has passed a resolution declar-
ing Its purpose to take over the Ya- -

wide world, John.
food from what yoq get hereabouts."

THE BEST DEFENSE
As expected, the Portland Oregonian rushes to the defense of

General Leonard Wood's million dollar slush fund, attributing
ulterior motives to critics and justifying large expenditures in
primary campaigns, declaring that "it costs money and" a great
deal of it, to reach the voters of a single state. It costs 48 times
as much in all the states."

Continuing the Oregonian holds that campaign funds should
not be limited. "The question as to what is too much money, and
what is just enough money," says the Oregonian, "to be used
in a political campaign may not be determined by any fixed rule."

"That's so," the Major admitted.
I've been living mostly on boiled

rice, with a baked potato now, and
then."

"Ah! Cooked food!" said Aunt ol;
ly. "And if you had that sort of fare.

John only clasped me closer.
"Yes, yes, I know I have you, but

your love is not like a mother's."
"Perhaps not," said John. "It is all

the love I have to give anyone, dear.
In all the world, Katherine, I love
only you. I know I am selfish, but
that seems to be a man's prerogative
you know. I have never been as lone-
ly in my life as since you have been
away from me."- :

Nestles Closer to Him
I nestled a little closer to him.

you must have been living with men."
The Major looked uneasy.
"I don't care to talk about my past,"

Then why has it been found necessary to limit campaign" ex-
penditures? Why have most of the states adopted a limit and he murmured. "Just you give me

something to warm my stomach a bit.
That's all I ask of you."nulna Noithern Logging railroad of

why have we a federal limitation? If a limit is necessary in
elections, is it not equally necessary in primaries?

The Oregonian admits the need of publicity rezardinir con Well, Aunt Polly Woodchuck handwny uion i you bsk me to comethe United States spruce production
corporation, which skirts the nonh home, then?" I asked with my mouthtributors but overlooks the fact that the best defense of his close to his ear.

ed him some peppermint leaves.
"Chew these," she directed him

"And If you don't feel better
I'll lose my guess." ''

I could feel that John made a little

properly continuing the rebuild-

ing process.
Nightly applications of Vick's

VapoRub will aid nature in this
work.- - Because Vicks acts locally
by stimulation thru the skin to
draw out the inflammation, at-

tract the blood away from the
congested spots and relieve the

cough. In addition, the medici

nal ingredients of Vicks are
vaporized by the body heat.;

These vapors are breathed in alii

night long, thus bringing the'

medication to bear directly upon

the inflamed areas, js
Vicks. should be rubbed in

over the throat and chest until

tbf skin is red then spread on1

thickly and covered with hot,

flannel cloths. Leave the cloth-

ing loose around the neck and

the bed clothes arranged in the

form of a funnel so the vapors

arising may be freely inhaled. If

Stubborn movement, his shoulders
stiffened and he pulled away from me Major Monkey put the leaves into

side of Yanuina bay running from
Yuqulim through Newport to Spencer
creek, comprising 16 miles of 'main
line nnt reaching eighteen billion
feet of. timber in adjoining territor;-- .

Portlind Oregon's congressmen
nre of the opinion that the Tongue
Point naval base appropriation bl.l

a tiny bit. his mouth and made a wry face.

political purity General Wood could make would be to publish the
list of the contributors to his campaign fund, not after the cam-
paign is over, but as they are made, so the people can know just
how much money is being spent to influence their votes and know
who is putting it up. They will draw their own conclusions as
to motives.

Pneumonia attacks the air cells
of the lung3. An inflammation
i3 set tip and matter is thrown
off .which causea the air cells to
solidify, thus preventing the
natural flow of blood thru the
lungs. This "backing up" of
the blood causes the heart to
pump harder, just as stepping on
a hose increases the water pres-
sure, which is the reason why,
during this disease, the physician
watches the overburdened heart
so carefully.

After recovery the lungs are
filled with a mass of wreckage
the debris of the battle which
must be gotten rid of by a process
known as resolution. Frequently,
inflamed spots remain, congestion
persists, cough hangs on, and the
least exposure brings on a cold
that is hard to get rid of. If
neglected, such damaged air pas-
sages may easily develop Benous
disease of the lungs.

Such cases should always con-
tinue under a physician's care
and frequent examinations should
be made-- to see that nature is

"Don't do that, John," I said "Haven't you a lump of sugar to
Dont do what?" he asked oulcklv. make this, dose taste better?" he

"Don't turn away from me. I want asked her.
you, dear. You are all I have in the "There!' Aunt Polly cried. "You've

been fed by men! I knew it all theThe list of Wood's millionaire friends have been published and
time."me list is not contradicted by Wood's campaign manager. If Major Monkey made no comment
on her remark. And settling his capwrong is being done to Wood and his alleged contributors, author-
firmly on his head he said that hei.eu puoucation oi tne list ot contributors will remedy it. But

world at this unhappy time."
"You do love me," he said.
"Did you doubt it?" I asked.
"Well, I was not sure, because you

know you left me."
"I had to get away where I couldadjust myself to you and those about

me?" , .
"Is the adjustment made?"
"I am not sure. But. oh. hold m-

mere is no publicity offered, as yet. must be going.
So he and Mr. Crow went off.

Tornadoes spreading devastation and death in their paths are the cough is annoying, swallow

soon will be passed, according to tel-

egraphic Information receive! by the
Portland chamber of commerce from
W. D. B, Dodsnn, executive secretary
of the chamber, who Is In Washing-
ton.

Portland Twenty two children In
one dwelling was the phenomenon dis
covered by Internal revenue officers
when Ihcy went to 554 Front street
here to hunt for a rnrhe of wire.
Ang'lio Virchere, who was placed be-

hind the bars of the county Jail on
the charge of having 170 gallons or
grape mash stored nt the Front
street icsldence as well as a goodly
iiuantiiy of wine, snlrt he was the

small bit of Vicks the size ot a pea,nirtiiguniung tne annual spring cyclone season in the middle west
and south which makes us all thankful for the pleasure of liv-ln- ir

in Orpenn. TCvun nnr fiMiYnn ;a .

close, close In your arms for just a
little while, and let s don't worry
about anything else except that you

Samples to new users will be

sent free on request to the Vick

Chemical Company, 232 Broad

Street, Greensboro, IN. U
o.io sorry ior me in my great troublthat you love me and I love you."

Not a Word Is Said

"Where are you going to spend the
night?" Mr. Crow asked him as soon
as they were out of Aunt Polly's
hearing.

"That haystack is a . good place,"
said the Major. "I believe I'll live
there as long as I stay in Pleasant
Valley."

"It's not far from the farmhouse,"
Mr. Crow observed. "Perhaps you
could steal er I mean find a little
cooked food there now and then."

"That's an idea," Major Monkey
told him. But he did not explain
whether he thought it a good one
or not.

--- w.. iiii.ii is a tuning inconveniencecompared to what the east regularly experiences.

A post-gradua- te course for football coaches has been inaug-
urated at Columbia University notwithstanding which the suc-
cessful coaches wjll continue to be those with initiative and re-
source enough to originate their own svstpmsinst QO

ah right, girl," said John, and for 1a iu.ib wnue we sat there in the great
arm-cha- ir to which he had taken

Your
B J .3narent of nine of the rhildrtiti. A

when he found me sobbing over mywoman of the plaee, who vehemen'.
$1.20 V.. .. - - IV iO III ul"1"" o uu lorm. N'p thc ntIv disclaimed any ownership of the IVapoRubfeJ Ae"m 'moilier lines ot numan endeavor. No college course can supplant :said enyth'"s. but as usual i had thatwine, shewed the officers her 18 off

originality.
More Than 17 Million Jar Used Yearly

One of the Standard Oil subsidiaries operating in the Rocky
Mountain regions Iras declared, a 200 per cent stock dividend, ad-
vancing the stock from 55 points to 645 points, bv beatimr Unci

.... wB iccmig come over me
more slowly this time, perhaps thanothers of absolute security.

This was the feeling that I had al-
ways when John's arms were aboutme. Resolutely I p'ut away all ouidifferences in the past, and thought
now everything will be all right.

Tomorrow Alice Interrupts.

Chapped Hands?
Turp the only Turpentine oint

ment, will fix it. After washing hanis
rub in Turpo before drying. My what

ham out ot the income tax.

The wealthy young Philadelphian draft dodger has beensentenced to five years imprisonment. He should have proved hispatriotism by profiteering as other draft dodgers did, and secured

springs, all tucked In bed for the
night. The two families live there rep
ularly, they told the officers.

Newport The run of herring ii

Yaquln.i Hay this month has been
so great that the fishermen have been
fishing only two or three days a week

The herring are frozen and stored to
be used later In the year for halibut
halt and nre not cannedor picul'd
for eating purposes.

Medford Hertford's growth an!
prosperity along with the expect 'rt

great Influx of tourists passing thru
Oregon has resulted In a reported
project by outside capital of erecting
ihe largest modern hotel In souther i

Oregon, with 150 rooms, on the c

highway. In nddlllon John A

a amerence. Try it. THE NEW

United States Disc Separator
Huns To Observe

Armistice Terms TUrpo
'Toil less with a V. S."I 1

TH TURPtMTINf OINTMIMT

Allies Assured
Ask for free sample. Perry's drug

uuiiuiiiiiy miu lonune.
1C,iicaS?0olerks, stenoferraP"era and bookkeepers are out on

$1800 a year salaries. Another, effort to equalize brainsand make the incompetent worth as much as the competent.

Rippling Rhymes
. EVER HIGHER.

e all are after higher wages, the old time stipend won't suf-nc- e;

ana even clergymen and

store. Adv)
M'esterlunrt nnnunced that he has

ma cm
Paris, Mar. 30. Assurances have

been given by the German governnn
that it will send into the Ruhr valley
more regular troops than are allowed
by the terms of the Versailles treaty.'
A German delegation called on Pre

The Jov Of A
plans in foot to bullrt a four floor
steel and eoncreet nddlllon to the II
tel Holland which add 80 more roam-t- o

the present hotel structure. s rertect 3kin - n

Millerand late last night, told him
4yrnow me joy ana

f happiness that comes
ed the price. The price is multiplied by seven, though nothing!"
has increased in worth: it costs us more to ov, tr. hgv.n wti' J fhe German troops in the Ruhr district a, 19 one inru possessing" ." " "-- "'" 'V woio did not exceed the number avowed T skin ot purity and

''beauty. The soft, disand Hpolitred mnyn cial, ,.nnn.
us more to stay on earth ! Today I met a sad-eye- d father, whose
fiist-bor- n just arrived on deck; he said, "It is a bother , ..... ... '

it'a rrT," beastly woiuu Da sent tnerewitnout aiu.iorlaa-leit my
libank rFoimii a wreck.- The doctor soaked me good tion from the allies. ft b tinguished appearance it

tenders brings out your

OS .Because it is ugmer n""u"6
easier to turn, due to perfected gear,

construction and slower crank speed.

Besides easier to turn by hand, it u

Well adapted for operating by power,

either by gasoline or kerosene engine,

or electric motor.
Has sanitary frame with enclosed geMj

automatically lubricated by the o.l

indicator bell aou.
system, positive speed
moat taVorUnt of all the new

bowl with interchangeable discs, of mpj

but durable construction, "n"
ddmming qualities and Y to keep c!

and anitary.
A free demotion will proett

AW
beyond doubt K any interested

man. Come and sea

MARION CBEAMERV
OB- -

COMPANY, SAtEM,

natural beauty to its full-e- t
In use over 70 years.

and plenty though he just came and skipped away; the nurse,a dame of three times twenty, demands five sesterces a day. Thisoltspring graft is vain and giddy, it leaves me with two arcticfeet; how shall I feed that. little kiddie, when he is old enoughto eat And then I met the villa sevtnn. ha v,u

neceiving memoerg or the French
press last evening, M. Millerand de-
clared if the Germans violated the
terms of the treaty by sending a strong
armed force into the Ruhr district,
France would occupy part of the neu-
tral xone, whether the allies agreed o
not.

grave for Jones; "it was a bargain, but the next 'un will cost thebuyer two more bones " The price of everything is humming, eachday it makes a record new; the blamed thing gets us when we'recoming, it gets us when we're going, too.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

ID AH McGLONE GIBSON
Dan'l J. Fry

In John's Arms your monther's death."
Helen came toward mc with arms

outstretched. "I am so glad," she said,
"that you are feeling better ttus morn

Office
445 Court St 'OVr '

'

At the mention of my mother I
could feeT" the blood ebb from my
cheeks and I knew I was growing
pale. Helen put her arms around me

Plxma
X3i 998

H.r erg j.ing."
"I did not say

Kwered.
my dear, ' I nn-'- s ,tt tighter and said, "Come, Kather-jln- e.

don't you want to see her? She

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business

A ... jXI '"No, but you look it," was her cow-- ! really looks very calm and as though
"The color Is coming and go- - she, were quite happy."nr .! vnnvc what I'd rather have'ment.

M in ken by Stlsihl. .nrlne a new shirt, a pair o': Ing In your face just as it always does
fit. That; I went In and bent over by mother'st.'. n.i,t.i.. milt." said Pinky, when you nre physically

Convulsively I threw my arms
.- t'.inv Ther wnt a lot o' excite- -' ebb nml flow of pink In your cheeks is; casket. jf LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULtMG .across the casket and shook with sobs.

ment down mi r way t'dnay, when Tell the most charming thing about you.

photographed fcettln' cn! "Did you know John was here?" I The iites of emotion were lifted. All TON, CONTRACT OX HOUR Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p.
.Vll.i-.rpl-

ow f.;erMv .!: ....k.d. memori. othUdhooby!


